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Minutes of the Trustees’ Meeting Wednesday 9 May 2018 at 6.15 p.m. 
at the Municipal Offices 

 
Present  
 
Judie Hodsdon (chair), Paul Benfield, Fiona Clarke, Chris Archibald, Gloria Jones, David 
Richards, Hilary Simpson (until 7 p.m. as required to attend another meeting at that 
time) 
 
Note: Andy Hopkins had been present at January and March 2018 meetings. 
  
Abbreviations: CBC =  Cheltenham Borough Council; CCS = Cheltenham Civic Society; 
CHS = Cheltenham Horticultural Society; GRCC = Gloucestershire Rural Community 
Council; GSV = Green Space Volunteers; PHW = Pittville History Works; TCT = The 
Cheltenham Trust 
 
Welcome 

 
The newly elected Pittville ward councillor, Jo Stafford, was welcomed to the meeting. 
The previous ward councillor, Adam Lillywhite (AL), was warmly thanked for his 
participation as a non-voting rep for the past four years and his other support to FOP. 

 
1 Apologies 

 
Andy Hopkins, Philippa Howell, Sandy Marshall, and Henry Williams. And non-voting 
representatives: Dennis Parsons and John Payne. 

 
2    Minutes of last meeting, 13 March 2018 

 
The Minutes (kindly written by JH) were accepted as a true record of the meeting. 
 
3    Matters arising 

 
Para 7 Corporate membership – GJ reported no response from Pittville Lawn Dental & 
Implant Clinic and it was decided to take no further action. 
 
4    Finance/Gift Aid 
 
PB reported income and expenditure is broadly in line with expectations. Subscriptions 
have hit target and fundraising going well. 2018 insurance was about to be paid. Gift Aid 
has not been submitted because PB had to register with HMRC. CBC has not asked for 
our contribution to the park Masterplan.  
 
5     Pittville Pump Room way forward 
 
HS and CA had met David Emery of TCT again on 18 April. Eleven volunteer guides have 
signed up as of today. HS is very pleased with this progress; Steve Blake will help with 
training and Judy Langhorn is back-up; they hope to complete training by end June. 
The C4 TV programme with Alice Roberts had been great publicity for the town. 
However, there is less progress on other agreed actions: A board with opening hours; 
decorating the lobby; populating the new PPR website; we await the name of the (new) 



caterer. The notes from the meeting are now written up (attached Appendix 1) and CA is 
to secure a date for another meeting with David Emery. Action: CA 
There has been a request for a guided tour from two groups. Action: FC to follow up 
with PPR 
  
6      Projects 
 
6.1  Landscape Area Pump Room to Upper Lake Masterplan - CA reported 
that a meeting between two CBC departments about the trees plan had to take place 
before the Masterplan could be signed off. There was some concern that the impetus was 
being lost and CA is to seek an urgent meeting with CBC Green Space Development. 
        Action: CA 
 
6.2 Learning in the Park - CA handed around a sample page; work is progressing on 
the other topics. Judy Langhorn had provided invaluable help. The website must be live 
by end June. Action: FC to contact the web designer, Dan Espley, with CA 
following up as soon as he responds. (NOTE: DE has responded and FC has 
sent him the specification again). 
 
6.3 FOP sponsorship of specimen tree proposal – after car damage to a tree in 
Pittville Circus, AL had suggested FOP plant a replacement if the current one does not 
recover. JH was keen that FOP might sponsor trees in other parts of the parks; with 
appropriate memorial plaques or even a wall/panel as on Cleeve Hill. 
 
7    FOP Style/redesign 
 
FC contacted the designer today who will produce a design in the next two weeks. 
 
8    General Data Protection Regulations (GDPR) 
 
JH had circulated four draft documents before the meeting: a data processing policy, a 
privacy notice, a consent form and a revised membership form. NOTE: since the meeting 
JH has revisited the government’s guidance and it seems that groups such as ours do not 
need to contact current members for permissions. However, we do need a policy and a 
revised membership form for new members. Action: JH, GJ and PB   
 
We must ensure that the contact details for members on Mail Chimp is up to date at all 
times. Mail Chimp does allow members to unsubscribe. Action: GJ and FC 
 
We must add an option to unsubscribe to the e-mails to GSV, newsletter deliverers and 
PHW members if not already there. Action: CA, GJ and HS 
 
9     Pittville Student Village opening and University of Gloucestershire 
contacts 

 
JH had attended to postponed opening on 5 April and was disappointed there had been 

no tour of the student areas. She and CA are to meet Tom Skinner, Stakeholder and Alumni 

Manager, Communications, Marketing and Student Recruitment Department on 10 May. NOTE: the 

notes have been circulated to some of the trustees; FC will circulate to all. 

10 Past events 
 

10.1 CHS Spring Show 18 March – this was cancelled because of snow  
 
10.2 Blue Plaque unveiling 10 April – a number of FOP members came as well as 
the ‘official’ guests. Photos of the event are on Facebook.  
 
10.3 FOP Plant Sale 5 May – the weather had been perfect; the four nurseries were 
happy with the publicity although their sales may have been less than in earlier years. 
Overall FOP made £480, including the raffle. JH noted that we could have done with 
more helpers to man the stalls etc. Despite a reminder she had not had confirmation 
from CBC that the trading licence application had been processed and that we would not 



be charged as in previous years. It was agreed to discuss future sales at the forthcoming 
strategy meeting. Action: JH  
 
10.4 Cotswold Hospital Radio – JH had been interviewed on 4 May for ‘Me and my 
music’. She does not know when it will be broadcast within the county hospitals.  
 
 11 Forthcoming events 
 
11.1 FOP strategy meeting 6 June – PB will host this meeting at his house and JH 
will circulate a ‘think piece’ beforehand. Action: JH 
 
11.2 Civic Day 16 June – FOP will not participate as the CCS project is confined to the 
High Street. 
 
11.3 FOP Garden Party – CA reported that Bradbury Gardens had not come back so 
it was decided not to have a garden party this year as no other suitable venue had been 
identified. 
 
11.4 CHS summer show 19 August – JH will liaise with FOP member/co-ordinator 
Rob Rimell and asked for volunteers to help on the day. Action: all to respond to JH 
 
11.5 Picnic in Pittville Park 1-2 September – this event has been abandoned by the 
organisers. 
 
11.6 Heritage Open Days 13-16 September – HS sent a report saying that there will 
be two talks co-ordinated by PHW (‘Pittville pioneers’ – Mary Jane Briggs, on 14 
September and Dr Grace Billings and Florence Earengey, on 16 September). Full details 
will be published in due course. Action: HS 
 
11.7 Annual General Meeting 30 October – at Dunalley School and a speaker and 
topic has been identified. Details will be published in due course. Action: FC, HS and 
SM 
 
JH will approach a member to check the accounts. Action: JH 
 
12 Newsletter 
 
The next newsletter (members only) will be June. Trustees were asked to submit items to 
SM. GDPR will be included and a plea for trustees. Action: JH 
 
AH is working with SM on refining the newsletter template and a final version will be 
designed after the FOP logo is redesigned.  Action: AH/SM for September 
newsletter 
 
GJ wondered about the January 2019 date as she will be away at the usual time for 
distribution. Action: SM  
 
13   Green Space Volunteers 
 
CA reported that recent numbers averaged 20; three men had repainted the underpass 
and a couple swept it. The GF/GHSA judging day had gone well; there were two new 
judges.  GSVs had helped at the Plant Sale, which was much appreciated. 
 
14   Pittville History Works 
 
Census and directory transcriptions are continuing and many new items have been added 
to the website. Plans for HODs are firming up and HS is giving a talk at Homespring 
House in Pittville Circus Road on 10 May. The next PHW meeting is Friday 11 May.  
 
15   Any other business 
 



15.1 West Approach Drive – CA noted there have been complaints about residents 
closing the gates at night. CBC is dealing with the matter and any complainers should be 
referred to CBC through their website. 
 
15.2  Tommy Taylors Lane petition – FC had e-mailed trustees about the petition 
for a pedestrian crossing; it was agreed that FOP would put a link on the Facebook page 
but not comment on the proposal. 
 
15.3  Prestbury Road roundabout – PB said that the spring flowering plants look 
good. 
 
 16  Date of the next meeting is Thursday 5 July at 6.15pm 
PB will be away and gave his apologies.  
 
The meeting finished at 7.45pm  
  
 
 
 


